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^ contemporary "-Opt of rehabilitation (the social model) posdates a patient I s life activities and
parti叩ation in society intcra(蔦with the-I health condition, body luncti0--s arld structures, and
environmental and pe･･sonaL factors･ Among other factors, the assessment hy OTRs(Occupational
Therapists) or patielltS 'ada申bility sllOI山高'cl⊥S On tlle elenle…ry ad叫iv誼冊tl｡r証lat are neCeSSalY
for adaptation with the standard social e-ironment･ OTRs can predict patientsl adaptability by
integratmg the multiple observational assessments of patients 'functions in Jiff'crent OT activities･ Based
on the two-phase theory ｡f` 0T assessrrle時we have developed a lleW S｡ale to assess llleSe fl皿高orlS
(Assessment System for Psyclllatric OT‥ ASPOT). It consists of two L･Cales: the O Scale, is for observat10nal
asscssmcnt oE patients'adapt.ve Functions in OT settlngS and the S s"Le tor preJictivc assessment Of
patients'adaptahility 帆 rear social hl'C･ Both include a series of sub-scales to assess three domains of
出血ion, that is, ADL言mcrpersonal skills, and iT-dividual factors･
Key word‥ Occl⊥patlOIlal tllerapy, S(,C-al adaptati0.-, assessment, ASPOT
Prediction of Adaptation and Role of Psychiatric Occupational Therapy
Conceptual Transitions of Social Adaptation in Psychiatric Rehabilitation
Psychiatric occupational therapy (Psychiatric OT) is a set of treatment techniques to attempt
to improve social adaptlVe請lCtions, abilities, or skills of psychiatric patients by glVlng them an
opportunlty tO ParticIPate in a variety of kinds of activities such as sports, handicraft, or group
discussioll･ PsychologlStS demo social adaptation as the harmonious relationship between
individual and environment, ln Which an individual satisfies his/her personal needs, effectively
meetlng demands　血om the environmellt･ 111 Other words, Social adaptation means to
independently keep a healthy s｡cial雌utHizing social resources･ It needs a ceHain level of
integration of motor, sensoIY, COgnltlVe, emotional, motivationaL and interpersonal functions･
Psyclliatric OT aims to improve patients'adaptlVe乱nctioIIS by having them perfbm specially
designed activities･
The assessment or patients'adaptlVe functions is necessary t'or the effective OT, because
occupational therapists (OTRs) must choose activities alld provide appropriate instructions and
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即idance, matched with the level of each patient 'S請nctions･ Not only fbr desi伊llng the e鵬ctive
OT the OT assessment is also useful for the prediction of social adaptation of patients･ When a
psychiatric patient leaves a hospital,心e medical sta仔ama｡lgeS hislher social environment and
assists hislher adaptation･ For this inteⅣention, the assessment of the level and b.eadth of the
patient 's adaptlVe請nctions is necessary･ Therefbre㍉he prediction of social adaptation of patients
is an impoltant Output that is expected for the OTR to assess their adaptlVe functions by observmg
こつ
their behaviors in the OT settlng･
With a recent development of rehabilitation sciences, the concept of social adaptation of the
handicapped has evolved･ It is a paradigm shm Hom the medical model to the social model of
rehabilitation (NIDRR, 1999) ･ A traditional medical model view is that handicap is a restrictioIl
of evelyday activities caused by disease and that society lS COnStruCted according to the standard
of the non-handicapped･ Since both the non-handicapped and the handicapped are unifbrmly
required to adapt to the society, lt is natmal that the handicapped誼en has d雌culties with
effective adaptation to it･ And･ it has been the rehabilitation that medical professionals assist
adaptation of the handicapped by refbrmlng Its COnditions･ In conmst with the medical model,
the social model emphasizes that society should amange the environment to which the
handicapped can adapt･ It is to eliminate the physical and social obstacles against the
handicapped仕om hislher environment, not to impose himlher the standard fbr the llOn-
handicapped･ Fulther･ the intervention by medical professionals is regarded as not only the
attempt to change personal conditions of the handicapped but also to improve the environmental
conditions.
ReHecting such a paradigm sh萌the World Health Organization (WHO) recerltly revised
the intemational classi血cation o的nctioning and disability (ICF) 〟 It is shown in Fi糾re 1, with
modiflCations on "Environmental and Personal factors･ ".Activities" at the center of this figure
represents behavior repertoires that a patient can be engaged in his/her social life and
``panicIPation''represents the level of social adaptation of the patient･ D雌ren誼Om the medical
model assuming a One-directional causation that血nctional disorder restricts activities, which in
tub interferes with social adaptation･ ICE postulates that both activities and pallicIPation
interacts with all the other factors including health conditions, body functions and structures, and
environmental and persona皿ctors･ The scheme postulates that the inHuence of disorders and the
level of social adaptation can be understood or evaluated only by considering the environmental
and personal hctors.
Factors of Social Adaptation, Elementary Adaptive Functions, and Standard Environment
Assumlng that both environmental and persona博･ctors are divided into two categories, we
panially mod嵐d ICF to draw Fi糾re l･ In this的mework of rehabilitation represented by
Figue 1 ･ what roles can OTRs play in the intervention of social adaptation of psychiatric patients?
Modes of social adaptation are not un嵐m among healthy people, and there are言ndeed, a
variety of styles of social adaptation･ The diverslty lS Produced by idiosyncratic factors such as
personal values･ personality･ prefeITed life style･ etc･ One chooses qulet and calm life, enJOylng
solitude･ while the other is sociable and wishes noISy eVeIYday life interactlng With many people･











F'･gure 1 The lntemational Classif.cation of Functioning and Disability (ICE) and Factors of
socid adaptation･
I
Both of these styles are adaptlve-bless the individuals are unhappy･ violating social rules･ or
unduly depending on others･ On the other hand, there may be general and common
environmental requirements in a society'with which everyone must comply to live within it･ By
sati申ng these minimum requirements言diosyncratic adaptive pattems, such as "sociable''or
"solitary:'may be permissible･
The discussion suggests that personal factors should be divided into two clusters･ One is the
elementary adaptlVe血nction that is necessar串,I everyone to live adaptlVe雌in a society･ They
include elementary abilities or skills to cope with me minimum environmental requlrementS･ Such
as an ability to keep one 's health or a skill to have minimum social contacts･ The other cluster
of personal factors consists of idiosyncratic orientations･ such as personal values･ personality･
needs, or preference in life style, which shape idiosyncratic adaptlVe PattemS･ Mere coplng With
the minimum environmental requlrementS is not enough for enJOymg social life･ Only aHer shaping
idiosyncratic adaptlVe Patterns that flt Personal interest or preference･ an individual can enJoy
social life･ Therefore, the idiosyncratic factor may be strongly related to individual 's satisfaction
with social life.
We assume that these two clusters of personal hctors are hierarchical, that lS, the
idiosyncratic adaptlVe pattem is based on the elemental adaptlVe請lCtions･ In other words･
personal factors of social adaptation consist of the elemental adaptlVe functions･ which are
necessaly fbr everyone, and idiosyncratic orientations･ which produce idiosyncratic adaptlVe
pattemS･
Another set of deteminants of social adaptation is the environmentalぬctor･ When the
environment is severe, lt may be hard fbr anyone to adapt to it･ lf it is benign and鱒endly, 1t may
be easy to cope with･ Obviously'the environmental Factor indue-s the level of individual's
social adaptation, and it is crucial particularly for psychiatric patients because they generally do
llOt have nexible and robust adaptlVe請nctions･ When me social environment such asぬmily or
communlty lS SuppOnive, lt may be possible to adapt to it even if the patient 's adaptlVe請nctions
are relatively low･ It suggests that which level of adaptlVe請nctions of patients is necessary
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depends on the severity Or SuppOniveness of environment･ If requlSlte adaptlVe請lCtions d鵬r
depending on the environmental conditions, does the concept of elementary adaptlVe請nctions
make sense?
For a reason below, We assume mat it is necessary and use請･ Just as individual adaptlVe
style is idiosyncratic, the environment is also idiosyncratic for each patient: One environment may
be suppo五Ve but the other environment may be disturbing･ Even though each environment
seems so unique, however, we assume血at there are a cenain common conditions involved in
every environment･ We can have a rough understanding or image of how a healthy individual
adaptlVely lives and請nctions in a society･ That we can have an image of ``the standard adaptlVe
mode of lif㌣ implies that we can have an image of "standard environment･ ''when a psychiatric
patient leaves hospital, medical professionals may be able to predict in some degree whether the
patient can get along or not with hislher environment, even though they do not know well about
hislher hmily and communlty･ They can do it by imaglng a Standard environment and by puttlng
the patient within the imaged environment･　　　　　　　　　　　ノ
' The `standard'environment lS Just an abstract, but does not exist anywhere･ Nevenheless,
both professionals and lay people can imagme it･ People seem to have a cognltive scheme or the
standard environment, even though it is not detailed･ Using the scheme, they can understand
what the adaptlVe life is and evaluate the quality of their own and others'Social life･ There is no
guarantee that people have the same scheme･ but we assume that it may be considerably
consistent among the medical professionals because they often discuss with each other about
patients 'adaptability m psychiatric conferences and･ thereby･ they communicate their schema of
standard environment with each other. The discussion and communication in the conferences
may provide the proressionals with opportunities to check their own schema and to elaborate
them into socially more consistent ones･
The element糾y adaptlVe mnction shown in Fi糾re 1 is regarded as corresponding with the
standard social environment, that lS, ｡t is the abilities and skills, which are supposed to be
necessaIY tO Cope With the standard social environment･ Medical professionals may assess a
patient's element糾y adaptlVe mnctions by placmg himlher in the standard environme申
eliminatlng idiosyncratic environmental conditions ,
Psychiatric OT Assessment in Prediction of Adaptation
prediction of adaptability of a psychiahc patient must be based on the assessment of all the
factors included in Figure 1. How is this done in psychiatric hospitals (facilities or institutions)?
In mode血 psychiatric rehabilitation, as shown in Fi糾re 2, this is accomplished in team work by
different medical lmfessionals (modif.ed from Nakamua, 2001 ) I They usually or traditionally
include medical doctor, nurse, physical therapist (PT) , clinical psychologist, speech therapist
(sT) , social worker, and OTR. To predict a patient 's adaptability in community, each presents
his/her judgment based on special information at a conrerence･ On a certain factor of adaptation,
some professional 's judgment is especially g･ven more pr10r.ty than others･ On health conditions,
for example, the judgment of medical doctors or nurses may I" inHuential; Regarding physical
請nctions and structures, PTs or STs can usually provide important info-ation; Social workers
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Hi,ure i) Team care by prof'essionals in medjcal rehabilitation (modifled什om Nakanlllra
(2001)).
are expected to be familiar with patients'family and commun.ty environmenti The analysIS Of
clinic,al psychoLog.sts may be usually suggestive about personal/idiosyncratic factors･ Well, what is
the issue that OTRs know more than the other professionals? It is the personal/elemental factor,
that lS, the elemental adaptlVe請nctions of patients･
OTRs have many opponunities to observe patients'behaviors in OT･ The OT settlng lS not
a real social situation, but the behaviors in which patients are engaged there renect the skills and
abilities necessary for social life･ By systematically observmg their behaviors, OTRs may make a
good assessment of patients 'elementary adapt.ve hmctions･ In this assessment, OTRs may use the
scheme of standard environment･ OT provides patients with an opportunlty tO pa高clpate in
group discussions or to make handcrafts･ By assummg an observed behavior as occtmng ln the
standard environme叫OTRs can evaluate its approprlateneSS Or e範ctiveness in terms of social
adaptability･ We believe言herefbre言hat OTR's imponant contributiorl tO the psychiatric
conference is to provide information and assessment of patients 'elementary adaptlVe functions
based on the obseⅣation in OT settlngS･ By specially arranglng the OT setting, lt might be possible
for OTRs to assess the other factors than elementary adaptation･ Further, OTRs can gather the
information by interview.ng with patients'family or other medical staHs･ However, lt is the
elementary adaptlVe請nctions that OTRs can reliably assess through rolItine OT activities in
psychiatric hospitals･ AIld, regarding the other factors, the other medical professionals ofte｡l have
more reliable information than OTRs･ We argue言nstead, that OTRs should hold the observational
rllileOreli｡とLl C｡nsiderati｡n on Psvchiatric OT ^ssl帯IlltLTIl
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data obtained from OT because the data may not be avaiTablc to other professionals. alld improve
the skills of observatioll and evaluation of adapt.ve behaviors ill OT settmgS･
As shown in Figure L the eLementaIY adapt.ve function is Just a factor among others that
actually detemine patierltS'social adaptation･ Especially, lt Can Only glVe a Clue to patients'
adaptability ln the Sta,ldard environmellt･ However, the actual environment中一Which a patier-t
is anticIPated to live, may be oHen more suppo.live or more restrictive than the standard one. The
/■〃   ●
medical team can estimate a patient 's adaptability ln the actual eIIVirorlment by takillg both the
level of its severlty and the elementary adaptlVe請lCtioll into consideratiorl･ For example,
Consider a case that an OTR assesses the level of adaptlVe請nction of a patielll as low. This
assessment is made based on the assumpt10n Of standard environment. lf the actual environment
is anticIPated to be more supportive than the average, the conference can judge the paticnt's
actual adaptability as higher than the assessment by the OTR.
Further, Figure 1 suggests that patients' idiosyncratic personal factors also must he
considered in the judgment of social adaptability･ Adapt.ve life,is that which gives patients
personal satisfaction and the feeling of personall wellness･ In order to assist a patient to achieve
it, the medial professionals must know which life style a patient lnefers and what he/she wishes
to enJOy in his/her social life･ ln this regard, useful information may be provided hy clinical
psychologlStS ･
Based on the above discussion, we regard the assessment for psychiatric rehabilitation and
the roles of OTR in it as the followings: (1) Psychiatric rehabilitation includes the prediction of
patients 'social adaptabilityi (2) The prediction is made considering multiple factors shown in
Figure 1; (3) Each medical professional has an advantage to the others in the assessment of a
certain factor because of having unique skills regarding the factor; and (4) OTRs can contribute
to the prediction of patients 'Social adaptability by presentlng the assessment of their elementary
adaptlVe請nctions based on the obseⅣation of their behaviors in OT settlng･ In the next section,
we consider the process, method, and structure of the assessment of adaptlVe請nctions in OT･
Method and Structure of Psychiatric OT Assessment
Observational Assessment in OT Setting: ASPOT
We have developed a new scale仕,I assessment of the elementary adaptive請nctions (the
Assessment System for Psychiatric OT) , and attempt to examine its validity (Atsumi a Ohbuchi,
2002a, b) i This instrument is used fbr obseⅣational assessment, that is, OTRs rate patients'
adaptlVe請nctions using this scale based on the obseⅣation of their behaviors in OT settlng･
There are several possible methods, such as interview, task perfbrmance, or obseⅣation, fらr
OT assessment of adaptlVe請nctions, and each has merits and demerits･ InteⅣiew with patients
or their families glVeS OTR an opportunlty tO get information of patients'real life outside
hospltals, but the information is sometimes subjectively biased･ Task performance provides an
accmate measurement of a speci血C請nction, but it is di飾C山to assess a broad range of abilities
and skills necessary fbr social鵬because of its nanow fbcus. We adopted the observational
method for OT assessment for the following reasons: (1) OTR can repeatedly make the
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assessment ill routine OT with small cost (repeatableness and small cost) ･, (2) The observational
data from OT are available only f'or OTR (uniqueness) ; (3) By observing in different activities,
OTR can assess di鵬rent adaptive請nctions comprehensively (multi-phase and comprehe,1-
siveness). However言he obseⅣational method has a weakness言hat is吉eliability of rating is
sometimes impaired by the rater bias･ To reduce this bias, lt is cmcial to improve OTRs'skills
of observation and ratlng using SCales･
ASPOT consists of the OT Observation Scale (0 Scale) and the Social Adaptive Function
scale (S Scale). The 0 Scale is that for obseIVational assessment in OT settings, and we explain
the S scale later. Both scales consist of the same set of subscales: that lS, those to assess ADL,
interpersonal skills, and individual factors･ From a review or the literature on OT assessment and
a content analysIS Of items included in the other OT assessment scales･ we came to assume that
the assessment of elementary adaptlVe mnctions consists of the subscales to measure these three
areas of abilities and skills (Atsumi 皮 Ohbuchi, 2002C).
ADL is the skills necessary for an individual to independently live in commun.ty, and they
consist of two sub-areas･ Basic ADL is the skills necessary to keep health and safety and advanced
ADL is the skills that enable an individual to enJOy SOCial life and to be engagmg 帆 productive
activities･ Interpersonal skills are those necessary fbr an individual to pa五clpate into social
interactions, and they also consist of two sub-areas･ Basic interpersonal skills are those to cope
with inevitable interpersonal contacts in social life and advanced interpersonal skills are those to
manage productive and pleasant social activities by developing Interpersonal relationships or
panicIPatlng ln SOCial groups･ Individua皿ctors are the mental and physical conditions that a範ct
the level of adaptlVe血nctions･
The Two"Phase Theory of OT Assessment
By theoretically analyzing the processes of OT assessment, we developed the two- phase
theory of OT assessment (Atusmi 皮 Ohbuchi, 2002C) , based on which ASPOT was constmcted
(Atumi & Ohbuchi, 2002d). Its outline is presented in Fi糾re 3･ To predict psychiatric patients '
social adaptation, as we discussed, OTRs assess patients'ADL言nterpersond skins, and
individualぬctors･ At the血st phase, OTRs do it by obseⅣ,ng patients 'behaviors in OT settlngS･
This is represented as "ObseⅣational assessment in OT settlngS''in Fi糾re 3, and the scale used
at this phase is the 0 Scale of ASPOT･ The sub-area of adaptlVe mnctions to be assessed may
d鵬r depending on the kind of OT activlty'that is, a kind of activlty provides OTRs with a good
opponunlty tO ObseⅣe patients 'behaviors involving a cenain sub-紳ea Of請nction, but not he
other sub-area･ In order to get sufr.cient info-ation of a patient's adapt.ve functions, for this
reason, oTRs have to have multiple opp0-mities to obseⅣe behaviors of the patient in d鵬rent
activlty Situations･ The multiple observations is represented in Figure 4･ Activity X is suitable for
obseⅣ1ng Function A and B, but not Function C and D･ For more comprehensive assessment,
OTRs must observe the same patient in Activity Y･ As the 0 Scale is I.lled in for each observation･
OTRs have multiple results using the 0 Scale for each patient･
The most imponant purpose of OT assessment is not to evaluate patients 'adaptlVe請nctions
in OT settlng, but to reliably infer how they can be請nctional in real society･ At the second phase





















of OT assessment, therefore, OTRs attempt to evaluate the overall level of elementary adapt.ve
請nctions of a patient･ It is done by integratlng multiple results obtained using the 0 Scale･ In
)) .
Fi糾re 3, this phase is represented as ``Assessment of social adaptlVe請nctions, In Which the S
ll
scale ofASPOT is used･ An amow血om ``obseⅣational assessment in OT settlngS tO ``Assessment
of social adaptlVe functions" means the integration of information regarding adaptlVe functions･
It consists of two di胱rent types of integration･ One type is the integration of mJtiple res山s
obtained for a patient by observational assessment in OT settlng, aS We explained above･ The
other type of integration considers di鵬rences of the environments in which adaptlVe behaviors
occm. In the assessment of social adaptlVe請nctions at the second phase, OTRs adopt a standard
of social adaptation that an individual live in the standard environment without undue
dependence on others･ However, the obseⅣational assessment in OT settings (the請st phase) is
conducted in an environment in which patients can readily receive coaching medical professionals
(OTRs). Further, the quality of support diners across activities･ OTRs have to infer the level of
a patient's adaptlVe請nctions in the non-supponive standard environment五〇m the data
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Obtailled in the supportive environment (OT setting) ･ It means that the info-ation integration
at the second phase includes such a transfbrmation or re-interpretation of the data coIISidering the
level alld qllality of suppon involved in each OT activlty･ In the cognltlVe Work, OTRs can also
use the information from the other professionals or patients 'families･
Irl SIImnlary言he OT assessment of social adaptlVe請nctions includes these two types of
infbrmation illtegration･ Exploration of the cogllltlVe processes involved in the OT assessment is
crucial in the請ture research.
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